
Jeremiah 21:8    

This is what the Lord says: 

See, I am setting before you the 

way of life and the way of death. 
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Daniel 2:10-16 

1. King Nebuchadnezzar became angry because __________ 

 ___________________________________________ 

2. He ordered that all the wise men were to be __________ 

 ___________________________________________ 

3. Daniel asked for _______________ so he could interpret the dream. 

                Unscramble the mixed-up capital letters to make real        

 words in statements 1, 3, and 4.  

1. Daniel SEDRIAP __________________ God for answering his 

prayer and revealing the secret of the king’s dream. 

2. How has God answered one of your prayers? ______________ 

______________________________________________________ 

3.  Daniel told Nebuchadnezzar that ODG __________ revealed the 

dream to him. 

4. The king saw a large UTATSE ___________________ in his 

dream. God used this to show Nebuchadnezzar what was going to 

happen in the future. 

Daniel 2:17-20, 23, 28, 31 
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Daniel 1:3-6 

Print TRUE or FALSE on the line after each statement. 

1. Daniel and his friends were prisoners of the king. 

____________ 

2.   The king offered them food from his table. __________ 

3.   The king did not want to teach them anything. ________ 

Daniel 1:8-12 

1.  Daniel decided not to eat the food from the _________’s 

table. 

2. What verse tells what Daniel and his friends wanted to 

eat? _______________ 

3. What one thing do you think would be wrong for you to eat 
or drink? Tell why.  ______________________________ 
_____________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________ 

Daniel 1:15-20 

Cross (X) out the wrong answer in each parenthesis. 

1. At the end of ten days Daniel and his friends looked (better, worse) 

than the others. 

2. At the end of their training they were ten times (smarter, weaker) 

than the others. 

3. Verse (17, 20) tells where their help came from. 

 

Thought: God helps his children when they choose to honor him. 

Daniel 2:1-6 

Underline all the right words in each parenthesis. 

1.  King Nebuchadnezzar was troubled because of (some dreams, 

food poisoning, a headache). 

2.  The king wanted his wise men to tell him (his dream and its 

meaning, who poisoned him, what royal robe he  should wear).  

3.  If they did not do what the king asked, they would (be sent to 

prison, be killed, have their houses destroyed, pay a fine). 

4.  They would (receive a reward and honor, get a free vacation, marry 

the king’s daughter) if they could do what the king asked. 


